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American attended the execution of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
SADDAM IS A MAN WORTHY OF RESPECT 

London, 02.06.2020, 16:36 Time

USPA NEWS - American attended the execution of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

One of the Americans who attended the execution of President Saddam said may Allah rest his soul still confused to think about what
happened and he often asks what Islam says about death.

Saddam is a man worthy of respect.. Saddam Hussein's cell door opened at am GMT......

The leader of the group that would supervise his execution and ordered the American guards to leave...... Then told Saddam he would
be executed within an hour. I'm sorry.

This guy wasn't confused........ He asked for a meal of rice with boiled chicken meat he had ordered by midnight...... and drank several
glasses of hot water with honey...... a drink he used to since childhood......

After eating the meal he was invited to use the bathroom...... Saddam refused.
At hours Saddam Hussein washed his hands, face and feet and sat on the end of his metal bed reading the Qur ' an, which was a gift
from his wife and during that time the execution team was experimenting with the ropes and the floor of the platform.

At 45 o'clock, two morgue arrived with a streamlined wooden coffin placed next to the execution stand.

At 50 p.m. Saddam was entered into the death hall and witnesses stood against the wall of the death room and were judges, clergy,
government representatives and a doctor.

At p.m. the process of executing the world saw through a video camera from the corner of the room ' began. After that an official read
his death sentence.

Saddam was looking at the stage on which he stood on while his executioners were scared and some of them were scared and others
were even afraid to show his face they were convinced of masks similar to the mafia masks and red brigades they were scared and
even scared and even scared and even scared I'm sorry.

I almost ran out of the death room when I watched Saddam smile after he said the motto of Muslims (there is no God but Allah
Muhammad is the messenger of Allah..)

I told myself it looks like the place is full of explosives we might have been ambushed and that was a natural conclusion. It is
unreasonable for a human being to laugh a few seconds before executed.

If it wasn't for Iraqis recorded the scene, all my fellow American troops would have said I was lying, it's impossible.

But what's the secret of this man smiling on the stage of death? He pronounced the logo of Muslims and then smiled
I assure you he smiled like he was looking at something that suddenly appeared before his eyes.. Then he repeated the Muslim logo
strong and solid.. like a superpower said it....

Saddam Hussein's famous poem

He said it after arguing with Judge Rauf Rahman, Saddam said to him: I have two houses to give you, he said it smiling, then the judge
pressed the button that prevents the voice from reaching the shots, and only heard the poem who are inside the trial hearing, and
Saddam's lawyers leaked it.



The poem //
Don't be sorry for the treachery of time as long
Dance on the bodies of black dogs
Don't think her dance, get on her masters
Lions stay black and dogs dogs
Top of leaders... I'm a poet
And hair is free what blame
Annie I'm Saddam... Release my beard
Our neighborhood... and the face of the full moon is not
Q Flags take me with my beard
Scared by molars and fangs
And I am the majestic and if I am tied
Vallith from behind the window.. Fear
Can you mention how most I was
And the river under my majesty is flowing
Twenty planes accompanying my parade
And the bird is stuck around flocks
And the great leaders around me all
Skip and some hijab
Amman witness and rabat... Fáº¡jÊ¿w
Challenge tops don't have an answer
And I am the Iraqi in his prison
After the boss is humiliating... and torment
My dress I made to say goodbye
Woven on it dresses
I drank the cup poison
To turn at your lips cups
Y ' all are my captives sooner or later
Like me and reasons may be similar
And the red conquerors among your armies
For your palaces day entry dogs
Repent to God before you leave
And ask him it's a...
Sorry if the Arabs become ewe
And the protectors of her dear parents wolves
Saddam Hussein and before Eid Al-Adha

Did you know that...

1-First Governor to bomb Israeli Tel Aviv with rocket attack

2-terrorized Jews and made them like rats in shelters

3-he used the slogans of Arabs even in wars

4-He said to the court judge you remember when you were sentenced to death! The judge confused and gave his resignation to bring
several Judge Rauf.

6-he said to the court judge o louj we are death we learned in schools
We are afraid of him after this thing!!

7-he said to Syria and Lebanon give me your country borders a week and I will free Palestine

âœ¨



Saddam Hussein before his execution | asked him
American officer about his latest demands and said:

(I want the coat I was wearing)

He told him your request answered but tell me why??

He said to him: the weather in Iraq at dawn is cold.. And I don't want to tremble my people think their leader is shaking fear of death!!
The testimony was his last words from the world..
His famous saying to the Arab rulers said:

((I will execute me America.. either you will not your peoples))

It wasn't just a saying today is reality..

ðŸ’« God bless you champ ðŸ’«

The poem is so painful
I don't want likes or comments just want a million shares post everywhere let her visit the world
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